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Student Literacy CoUilctl participate tn the Periodic Readers 1lteater 
fn the Rathskeller of the Martin Luther King Jr. University UnfDn. 
ell gives first OK 
duce liquor licenses 
Council voted 
to file the reso-
will be formally 
t the council's 
for restaurants are the other 
two available liquor permits. 
The eliminated Class A 
license belonged to Thirsty's 
Tavern before it closed last 
fall. Ike's Tavern and Monroe 
Street Cafe, 615 Monroe Ave., 
didn't renew their licenses at 
the beginning of the year, 
leaving two available licenses. 
Ike's, in University Village, 
closed and Jim East, owner of 
the caf e, said he couldn't 
afford the cost of the license. 
A tavern liquor license 
costs $1,400. A restaurant 
license that allows liquor 
sales on Sunday can be pur-
chased for $1,500. Without 
Sunday privileges, the license 
costs $1,100. 
If the council approves the 
elimination of the permit, 
only one tavern license would 
be available. 
Cougill said it is in the com-
munity's best interests to 
reduce the number of licenses. 
-Sy taking it away, it shows 
the direction the council 
wants to go," Cougill said. 
He said he doesn't think 
the council will ever bring the 
seventh Class A license back 
for another business. 
In other business, the coun-
cil tabled a resolution to auth-
orize a "mutual-aid" agree-
ment with the Lincoln Fire 
Protection District to provide 
fire protection for Charleston. 
Under the agreement, the 
Lincoln Fire Protection Dis-
trict, a volunt.eer group called 
on mostly for rural-area fires, 
would help provide equipment 
and assistance in the event of 
a mitjor blaze. 
City Attorney Brian Baww 
said the Charleston Fire De-
partment would also auiat 
the Lincoln l'ire Protection 
Distriet when needed. 
Commissioner Jim Dunn 
asked to table the resolution 
because of a question conc:ern-
ing reimbursement for mat.e-
rials used to fight a tire. 
Faculty Senate 
cites concern 
overBOGbfil 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Administration editor 
The Faculty Senate ex-
pressed concerns Tuesday 
about the financial ramifica-
tions of a bill that, if passed, 
would replace the Board of 
Governors with individual 
governing bodies for each of 
the BOG's five universities. 
Jill Nilsen, special assis-
tant to the president, told the 
senate she has not seen any 
figures yet that point toward 
saving money if the BOG 
were to be e1iminated. 
•(President David Jeraa 
and I) have not seen any-
thing relating to the cost of 
maintaining or changing gov-
erning bodies," Nilsen said. "I 
have not seen any figures 
that would justify changing 
the BOG system." 
State Rep. Mike Weaver, R-
Ashmore, has pre-filed a bill 
in the State House of 
Representatives that would 
eliminate the BOG and the 
Board of Regents, which gov-
ern a combined eight state 
colleges and universities. The 
bill calls for each university 
to have its own governing 
system "to provide more 
autonomy to the individual 
schools," Weaver said. 
Weaver was originally 
scheduled to visit the senate 
Tuesday but had to resched-
ule because of a prior com-
mitment. 
In Thursday's State of the 
State address, Gov. Jim 
Edgar pledged to support 
Weaver's measure. 
Nilsen said the bill will not 
.... .,..; .... for. '9'0t.e in. the 
-. future., Wicb will pve 
Baetem..,. time to ilweati-
gat.e all peuible options. 
•If it is deemed by the 
Legislature and the governor 
that the governance is to 
change, I am glad Eastern 
will have time to review the 
proposal more thoroughly," 
NilRD said. •1 hope as ._ 
~llUMIS iOak cloaely at tH 
come of the bill." 
Several senate members 
offered recommendation& OD 
how they believe llCJV8l'D8DG8 
t See BOO 'Page 2 
th s~rvice expansion plan nearly complet 
for the expansion of 
Health Service are pro-
4Uickly, with the construc-
al plans already being 
· Lou Hencken, vice presi-
ent affairs. 
itect is drawing up the 
" Hencken said. "When he · 
will make another presen-
(Faculty/Student Health 
• ry) board and find out 
if they have any other suggestions. 
"We expect to hear something by 
early February," he added. 
The project, which is expected to 
be completed in 1996, includes the 
expansion of the east side of the 
Health Service building back to the 
parking lot behind the building. The 
project should increase office and lab 
space. 
Hencken said the architect talked 
to several members of the Health 
Service's staff, including doctors, 
nurses and laboratory technicians to 
gat~e1. suggestions regarding what 
should be included in the building's 
expansion. 
Once the Faculty/Student Health 
Service Advisory Board approves the 
expansion project's final plans, 
Hencken and Richard Larson, direc-
tor of the Health Service, will take 
the proposal to the Student Senate. 
"If everything stays on schedule, I 
will make a presentation to the 
Student Senate near the end of 
February or the beginning of March," 
Hencken said. 
"When I present it to the Student 
Senate, I don't want to make a deci-
sio~ right away," Hencken said. •1 
want them to wait a week or two in 
order to get student opinions." 
Although the senate's approval ef 
the project is not necessary for ita 
progression, Hencken said, he feela it 
is necessary because the piyject may 
cause an increase in student.fees. 
It is too early in the project's 
stages, however, to determine if the 
construction costs will caun any 
increase, he said. 
• Wednc 
.... vestigation shows S a azz cont nuous y 
called potential hit-man, ex-roommates sa 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Qlabj]ab Shabazz made a nui-
MDCB of herself by calling ex-
roommates of the man with 
whom she is accused of plot-
ting to kill Louis Farrakhan, 
the Star Tribune reported 
today. 
'lhe calls from Malcolm X's 
daughter came as frequently 
88 twice a week beginning in 
September, a month after 
Michael Fitzpatrick was kicked 
out of the apartment he shared 
with others, the paper said 
•I think the last time she 
called was actually a week ago 
Sunday," said Matt Forsti, a 
firmer roommate. "'She want.ed 
t.o know, 'Have you heard any-
thing; do you know where he 
can be reached?"' 
Shabazz, 34, is scheduled to 
appear Wednesday in federal 
coun in St. Paul. A nine-count 
indictment unsealed Thursday 
accuses her of conspiring to kill 
Farrakhan, the leader of the 
Chicago-based Nation of Islam. 
If convicted, she could face up 
to 90 years in prison and $2.25 
million in fines. 
Prosecutors have said 
Shabazz moved to the Twin 
Cities in September and made 
a partial payment to a would-
be hit man who will testify 
against her. 
While prosecutors won't dis-
close his name, he is widely 
reported to be Michael Fitz-
patrick, a childhood friend of 
Shabazz who took the name 
Michael Kevin Summers after 
entering a federal witness pro-
tection program several years 
ago. Forsti toJd the newspaper 
that Fitzpatrick used both his 
real name and the name 
Summers. 
''rJ 
.ci er f'riendtl are protecting her privacy at the mo 
She's doi"6 pretty well under tllB circumstances." 
Forsti said calls were for-
warded when the roommates 
moved from their apartment 
here to the suburb of St. Louis 
Park, and they continued hear-
ing :from Shabazz. A man who 
identified himse1f as Kevin, 
another former roommate, said 
he took more than two dozen of 
Shabazz's calls. 
When she was 4, Shabazz 
watched as her father was 
gunned down befu1'e a crowd of 
spectators in New York City in 
1965. A year later, three 
Muslims were convicted of the 
-Friend of Qubilah S 
murder. 
Farrakhan was a follower of 
Malcolm X, but later became a 
rival in the struggle to head 
the Nation of Islam. Malcolm's 
widow, Betty Shabazz, has said 
she believes Farrakhan was 
involved in his murder. 
Farrakhan has denied that. 
Forsti toJd the Star Tribune 
that he and his roommates 
were led to believe that 
Fitzpatrick had encouraged 
Shabazz to move from New 
York City to Minneapolis. 
Fitzpatrick, who was ordered 
out because of :friction 
him and his roommates, 
them he had dat.ed OIUIW&Zl 
a short time, Forsti said. 
A woman who des 
herself only as a frien 
Shabazz from their ch 
answered the newspapm 
and acknowledged that 
was talking from Sha 
home. 
'"Her friends are pro 
her privacy at the mo 
the woman said. -She's 
pretty well under the · 
stances.• 
t From Page 1 
af'the eight schools should be established. 
education in comparison to larger schools such as 
the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. 
will take place Feb. 6-8. 
The NCA is a regional organization res 
for the evaluation of all university departm 
state universities. Re-accreditation takes 
every 10 years. 
Senate member Bob Jorstad suggested that, if 
the governance is to change, Illinois State, Western 
and Eastern Illinois universities should be governed 
by Oll8 body because they are similar fn size. 
Senate members decided to save much of the dis-
cussion relating to the bill until next week when the 
senate will be visited by BOG Chancellor Thomas 
Layzell. Eastern has been conducting a self-stud 
quite some time to assist the NCA in the re-
.tation process. A copy of the self-study is 
available in the library. 
Nilien said the possibility of combining Chicago 
State, Governors State and Northeastern Illinois 
The senate meets at 2 p.m. every Tuesday in the 
BOG Room of Booth Library. 
· • • under om pemiDg board is being dis-
In other senate business, Steve Whitley, who will 
represent the university at large concerning the 
university's upcoming re-accreditation, informed 
the senate of the basic schedule for the North 
Central Association's evaluation of Eastern, which 
"(The NCA accreditation process) is a uni 
American system," Whitley said. "This evalua · 
a basic study to see if we are willing to iden · 
problems and work to solve those problems." 
Change 
• FromPage 1 
"I know the governor and lieutenant 
governor want to vote on the bill," 
Vogel said. "I think the state should 
plan with more creative ways to solve 
the needs of universities without 
breaking up the BOG." 
BOG spokeswoman Michelle Brazell 
aaid Edgar's support of the bill should 
not have a dramatic effect on the out-
come of the bill because he also sup-
pcrt.ed the bill when it was intnxluced 
in 1998. The current bill is Weaver's 
third attempt to eliminate the BOG 
and BOG. 
-ibe governor's support in his State 
mthe State address sounds identical to 
the statements he made in the past," 
Brazell said. "!'he reality is, however, is 
that the Republicans control both hous-
es." 
Both previous versions of Weaver's 
bill were reviewed by Democrat-con-
trolled Legislatures. 
Laurent Gosselin, UPI local chapter 
president, said he also expects the bill 
to pass the Legislature. 
"I wouldn't be surprised if the bill 
passes," Gosselin said. "I would hope 
· that.(members for a local governing 
ooard) would be selected with the 
appropriate caution for the needs for 
Eastern. 
"Without a system of some sort for 
us to belong to, pool resources and 
build representative strength, EIU will 
be left hanging and would be out of the 
mainstream," Gosselin said. 
Both Vogel and Gosselin say they 
strongly support the BOG over a local 
governing body because the board 
saves universities money in areas of 
public relations, accounting, program-
ming and legal services. 
"The BOG provides a representative 
voice in the state-wide system," 
Gosselin said. "The BOG has greater 
strength because it is state wide." 
"!'he advantage of the BOG is that it 
has a block of legislators who are lobby-
ing for all five BOG schools," Vogel 
said. 
BOG and UPI officials also said they 
hope the new Republican majority in 
the Legislature does not push the bill 
through too quickly without examining 
its ramifications. 
"I have some serious concerns that it 
would be a mistake for the Republican 
majority to vote blindly on the bill," 
Bruell said. 
Gosselin said he is worried that the 
"ntomentum of Republicans will 
them to feel as if they are manda 
act and act quickly." 
Vogel recommended that a bi 
san study be conducted to ex 
what exactly would happen to 
such as Eastern if the BOG is e · 
ed. 
. The UPI plans to bring faculty 
state universities to Springfield · 
near future to express individ 
cems about the bill. Gosselin said 
BOG is eliminated, the UPI will 
duct all future negotiations di 
with the IBHE. . 
Under the current system, 
negotiates contracts with the B 
Gosselin said the UPI will 
immediately affected if the bill 
because the union's contract is 
until fall 1996. 
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------------..-----------------------Union Bowling Lanes A Rec. Area 
The Junctlon offers 12 lanes for classes, open.and league bowlln 
billiard tables, video and pinball, and camping equipment ren 
Anyone Interested in joining a league this spring should step by 
Junction In the Union or call 581-3616 
The cost per week Is only $3.00 plus shoe rental (.35¢) 
LEAGUE TIMES ••• 
6 :30p.m . & 9p.m . ... Mo nday Night COED 
6:30p.m . & 9p.m . ... Tuesday Night COED 
4:30p.m. ................ Pe te rson Point (lndv .) Wed.• 
7:00p.m . ................ We dnesday Night Me n 
• (ABC Sanctioned) 
Location ••• North end of UNION STATION 
Hours ••• M-TH ... 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
• 
f' ........... 10:00 a.m.- 11:30 p.m. 
Sat....... 2:00 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m. 
Sun • .. .. 4 :00 p .m. - 10:30 p.m. 
debit card 
ta would be 
eir Eastern 
copies. The 
· would be 
account in 
would cost 
30 to 45 cents 
initial 5 cents 
ttee curtently 
~around . 
Taki.ng advant.age of the m.tld weather, Matt Moritz, a senior history mq/or. 
and Sarah Deiderlch, a freshman business mq/or. Jog arowul campus to 
uptown nresdoy q/t.enwon. · 
Inn owners look to new · 
I e 
concepts for ·busmesses 
By BRIC BECKER 
Staff writer 
•shared services" and •desk.less 
offices" are new economical concepts 
the owners of the Worthington 
Business Center tenants find attrac-
tive. 
Tim Yow, co-owner of the business 
complex, said the new services will 
.. help new businesses get started by 
offering •shared reception." 
The Worthington Business Center, 
920 W. Lincoln Ave., will offer a copy 
machine, fax ·machine, confer ence 
room and other office equipment to 
all its businesses. 
"Why should 40 different business-
es pay for a copy machine, fax 
machine, and other equipment when 
they can share?" Yow said. 
Worthington Business Center 
manager Jill Bright said a •deskless 
office" will also be offered to the ten-
ants. 
A desk.less oft'"ice consists of one 
receptionist handling all phone calls, 
messages and voice mail for busi-
nesses, Bright said. 
The deskless and shared services 
. cost an additional $550 per month, 
Bright said. , 
"Where else can anyone go and 
spend only $550 per month for some-
one to answer the telephone five 
days a week?" Bright said. •it gives 
the small business guy a chance to 
start a business without paying for 
unnecessary equipment." 
Elevators will also be installed to 
· provide better access to the disabled, 
Yow said. · . 
Most rooms are 310 square feet, 
while a few are 258 square feet, 
Bright said. She said businesses 
could have adjoining offices. 
•A business could have adjoining 
'offices where they could expand and 
not have to build on." Bright said. 
The exterior of the buildin,r cur-
rently is under construction and 
should be completed by spring, Yow 
said. The complex is a section of the 
former Charleston . Inn. After Yow 
and Robert Zabka purchased the 
property, they separated the facilities 
into a hotel and the business center. 
Yow said about half the offices 
already have been leased. He said 
tenants may lease at any time. and 
move in whenever they are ready. 
Yow said the business complex 
benefits the community in. several 
ways. 
"Different kinds of people want to 
establish a professional image," Yow 
said. ~ere, we are offering them a 
professional image with an answer-
ing service, voice mail and confer-
ence room. 
-We have so many things to help 
one's professional image." 
Senate: W 
goto them· 
By BBIDI DDl1:&ll 
Student government editor 
In an attempt to become more aceessible to 
the student body, the Student Senate will 
hold its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in 
Weller Hall. 
"The students aren't coming to us so we're 
going to them," Senate Speaker Chris Boyster 
said. 
Tonight's meeting is the first in a series· of 
meetings scheduled to be held outside of t.be 
body's usual meeting place in the Arcola-
Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. . 
Boyster said the senate will hold meetlligs 
in other residence halls as well as in G~ 
Court and at an off-campus location. He aid 
exact locations haven't been determined yet, 
but students will be informed when meetinc 
sites are decided uP,n. · 
The movement o.f m~tings outSide of th• 
regular locations is part of Boyster'a plan to 
tum the current senate into •a new, ·acceaik 
ble, reliable, accountable senate." 
At tonight's meeting; the senate will yete 
on a resolution that would create a position 
-for a senate secretary to serve on all senate 
committees; record and maintain minutes and 
attendance records for senate meetings .and 
assist the senate with general office Opel'a-
tions. 
These duties were previously carried out by 
the Student Government chief of staff, but 
that position was abolished during a reetn» 
turing of the Student Government necmme 
branch that took effect this semester. 
Although the chief of atatT received a full 
tuition waiver, the tenate 88Cl'etAq weuW 
receive no payment Ill' Ju.• herd 
Michelle Qeddini, tb.lmw iflill'lkl'1..,..Miilllil 
~t vice pneident fer atudlat ..... 
the position would be -not that time- . 
U,ft., not like we're~ ·gc; w'thi! ~ ... 
of Governors) every month and get n~ 
for it,"' she said. "Yes, I was getting a tuitiClli 
waiver, but .I also served as parliamentarian, 
was on all the committees, I helped with a lot 
of things." · 
Under the resolution, the secretary would 
be responsible for all of the duties t;he former 
chief of staft')>erformed. 
The resolution was brought before the ...., 
ate last week but was tabled for further CC8I> 
sideration. 
If the resolution is passed tonight, the sen-
ate will accept nominations of senate mem-
bers to serve as the secretary and elect some-
one to fill the position immediately. 
At last week's meet~ng, senate memhar 
Deanna Smothers asked for volunteers to Ill 
the post, but no senate members were williog~ 
Christian radio station to hit air wave 
a fact-finding RB8A GAVLIN 
.a.1..e debit card By THE area. The Charleston station 
will have the same basic for-
mat as the other 234 radio 
stations the Wisconsin net-
work operates, Eliason said. 
hours a day, seven days a 
week under the tentatively 
scheduled lineup. 
,... =S=taff=-wri=.:~te~r ____________ ~ The station should be able 
to broadcast to listeners Bennett, the 
system will 
in a series of 
1 involves in-
rd-equipped 
next step will 
debit-card 
elsewhere on 
as tbe Union 
McDonald's, 
lllllllmEts and vend-
A new Christian radio sta- within a 10-mile radius of its 
tion will be available to the · radio tower. 
Charleston listening area Vic Eliason, executive 
within a year if the Federal director of WVCY, said the 
Communication· Commission FCC didn't provide an ap-
approves its application. proximate date when the 
The network, Wisconsin station could air its first 
Voice of Christian Youth, broadcast. 
applied to the FCC for per- The FCC typically takes 
mission to operate a 1,000- about a year to consider 
watt station with a 44-meter requests and grant approval, 
antenna in the Charleston he said . 
The fcheduled lineup for 
WVCY will include early 
morning teaching program.a, 
afternoon children shows 
and evening music that will 
air all night. 
•The format is a variety 
format," Eliason said. 
He said segments are 
planned to broadcast 24 
........... t makes comeback after losing leg 
teaches. 
Barton remained in serious condition in 
Evanston Hospital. Her family said she 
lost her left leg at the knee and part of her 
right foot but that doct.ors were optllpistic 
about saving her right leg. 
as it left the station and dragged 100 feet 
before it stopped. 
an olympic-sized spirit and 
heart and if it's possible 
will do it," said Frank Little, 
Music Center of the North 
the 20-year-old Barton 
She was leaving a train in suburban 
Winnetka, wher~ the music school is 
located, on Monday when the door closed 
on the strap of the violin case over her 
shoulder. She was pulled under the train 
She underwent extensive surgery and 
will require more, as well as costly reha~ 
bilitation, the family said. A fund was 
established at the Northern Trust in 
Chicago to help defray costs. 
While Barton was in surgery, her moth-
er, Amy Barton, accompanied police to the 
train station and recovered her much 
treasured, 200-yeal'-Old Amati violin. 
He said WVCY decided to 
base a radio station 
Charleston because t 
recent invitation the group 
had to talk about it at 
Charleston High School. 
Many people from the 
area had called and ' written 
to the Wisconsin network 
asking for a Charleston-
based Christian radio sta-
tion, Eliason said. 
Correction 
A captiOn for a photo--ea 
Page 1 of Wednesday's _.. 
paper misidentified Jerome 
Rodgers, who was a partici .. 
pant in Monday niallt'a 
march honoring Manin 
Luther King Jr. 
Rodgers is director of cma:-
pliance fbr athletics. 
. Athletes must 
learn to accept 
program cuts 
While· It Is understandable that parents of 
E.astern's men's swimmers and wrestlers 
would be u~~t the two sports wlll be cut 
because of gender equity requirements, a 
potential lawsulf would only prolong the 
Inevitable. 
In October, Eastern 
m.a.a ... -. i I announced It was ellm-
........._.,.,:r B lnatlng the two pro-
-------
grams because the 
ll1lverslfy was falling to comply with the Office 
d OvU Rights' Title IX gender equity law. 
Faci.dfy and students reacted harshly to the 
-• ••M._19.1 was not upfront with 
-~· llll~:l't'1::!:'::= an !Mtwn 'MWmt ~ be ftled If 
OCJt denied the school's request to rein-
state the two men's sports. 
Bob Smith, foster parent of Eastern wrestler 
Tim Fix, said he expects the OCR to make a 
decision within the next month. 
What Smith and parents of Eastern athletes 
must realize ls that Title IX affects sports pro-
grams at universities across the country. And 
although Investigations rarely end with pro-
gram ellmlnatlon, Eastern Is In a difficult situa-
tion. 
Fred Heinrich, a Champaign attorney work-
with Eastern regarding the Title IX requlre-
nts, said, "From a practical standpoint, 
11i!1Ste1m Isn't In a flnandal standpoint to add all 
vvomen's sports they can to comply with 
OCR." 
Heinrich Is right. 
Eastern ls not In the ftnandal position to add 
women's programs to draw even with the 
Qten. And the only other way to gain gender 
equity Is to cut existing programs. 
Parents, players and coaches have a right to 
le upset about the way the Investigation was 
d>nducted, and should be even angrier at the 
tlllverslty on how It deceived them. 
But fighting the OCR with a lawsuit will only 
delay the elimination of the two sports. Eastern 
)¥5t doesn't have enough financial leverage to 
tum the situation around. 
Like many universities across the country, 
Eastern will simply have to accept Title IX. 
The poor m~re than a p 
The conservative swing In programs are like leaky 
Congress has plenty of charms ets. Some lawmakers th 
. for Republicans who haven't effort Is futile and want to 
wielded majority Influence In "As 'the other, , pouring. 
four decmes. ~the most 11U:? poor have Part of what's missing, 
appealing prospects Is a ever. Is a human face to 
chance to overhaul social pro- no'thing in com- accompany the numbers. 
grams. We're probably over- mon with you.,, many legislators probably 
due for fresh debate on gov- of the poor only as nan1hanl 
ernment aid and anti-poverty or sullen faces In line at 
spending. Clula welfare offke. And that's 
But the exdted discussions 8 dheim say nothing of the nation' of whether to revamp govern- UD lions of working poor. 
ment's responsibility toward -------------- Thirty years ago to the dtlzens lately have featured a disconcerting attitude of Gingrich's swearing-In speech last week, Pf\ 
toward the nation's poor, undeservedly painting them Johnson urged Congress to pass Medicare, one d 
as scarcely American, barely human drains on the many programs he hoped would "eliminate · 
economy. from the land." 
This m<>'lement Is disturbing not because It's pur- Johnson's plan was lofty and well-Intentioned, 
veyed by Republicans or because exduslonary thinking dearly didn't live up to the sates pitch. That Is 
Is finding popular support among mostly conserva- Republicans like to think they're rebelllng against. 
tlves. The worst aspect Is the suggestion that the poor I would have few complaints If that Democratic 
fast are becoming "the other" In American politics. agenda were the only political target. Yet one can 
As "the other," the poor have nothing In common hardly avoid the feeling that low-Income Amen 
with you. They are too different to share any of your themselves - not simply the programs that serve 
pain, love or aspirations. They are, somehow, lesser - are becoming prey. 
~lngs than the average American. Less moral. Less I can almost hear the scoffs of conservatives 
Intelligent. Less worthy of help. walking through urban streets, glance at a hnnl'lfl'llli 
Talk on Capitol Hiil about the poor has been fearfully man and mutter to themselves some Invective 
mean-spirited. The pernicious misjudgment Is that how he ought to "go out and work for a IMng." 
poor Americans constitute a separate people with dlf- treat the condition of poverty as If It were a 
ferent ethics, values and feelings. choice, a well-planned scheme to cheat taxpa; 
Othe~. or the "not-like-us" syndrome, Is one of of millions. 
the single most des~ forces In human discourse. The pronoun "they," carelessly tossed around, 
It has, throughout hlstOI)', a;nade possible the rabid shortly becomes "them," as In "us and them." 
bigotry of radsm, homophobia and countless. other Stereotyping, you see, Is the easiest and oldest 
evils. separate groups, whether It be based on race, 
Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich Is the leading or Income. 
spokesman for this movement. He has so far billed It If the new Congress Is sincere In Its desire to 
as revolution against the social engineering of the our fractured social programs, lawmakers could 
1960s. up the most Important, far-reaching debate In 
His views manifest themselves In hotly contested But no such discussion can move beyond the 
proposals like slicing aid to single mothers under 21 stages until this repellent sense -of loathing Is 
and building orphanages. Republicans canyon about . by compassion, or at least cool-headedness. 
"welfare queens" and people who use food stamps for 
cigarettes and beer. 
All of this deserves a serious dialogue. Many aid 
- Chris Sundhelm Is assoc::Jate new$ editor and 
regular columnist for The Dally f.astem News. 
Restructuring df 
higher education 
could be dangerous 
Dear editor: 
Residents of Charleston, Coles 
Counfy and Eastem's campus am-
munlty should consider some conse-
quences of plans to restructure high-
er education. 
There Is an Important contradic-
tion In the plans - a contradiction 
that may diminish funding for 
regional Institutions like E'.ast9n. 
On the one hand, the plans call for 
the ellmlnadon of the Board ~ 
Governors and Board d Regents sys-
tans. UnlYersltles like Eastern will be 
on their own with local boiuds- not 
systems- to represent them In bids 
for st.ate funding. 
· On the other hand, the same plans 
call for enlargement d a virtual sys-
tem, with Sangamon State, located 
In Sprt~. ~be aligned with the 
\/hat. wou\d 
'lou 
Tonrtnrn 
Unlverslfy of lllRm at Urbana-
Champaign. Thus, regional universi-
ties such as ours will represent fewer 
students, fewer parents, fewer ahm-
nl and fewer related amm~ 
Interests, and one huge systan will 
represent an enhanced c.omblnation 
of forces to attmct the noticed the 
state leglslature. 
Despite 1hls year's greater recog-
nltb1 ofEasl!em's strong cxmmlt-
ment to undeig1aduate education by 
the llllnClls Board of Higher 
Education, Eastern has not fan!d 'Nell 
In state appropriations during the 
past decade. 
~the contradldlon within 
plans fbr restructurtng higher educa-
tton, will I.astern, Western and other 
ftne regtcnar undergraduate universi-
ties {';ft better h1 c.ompetltlon for 
state appropriations? Will Char1eston 
l'are welt If E.astwn doel' net? 
. . .. . . . . 
lf)ou are c:cncemed, 
Mike Weaver. R-Outsrnail, 
of the higher education bill 
Jim Edgar. who has endolsed 
... 
'--*' 5ellMe 
Letter policy 
The Dally Eastern News 
ages letters to the editor 
Ing any local, state, national 
International Issue. 
Letters should be less 
words. For the letter to be 
the name of the author, In 
to the author's address and 
phone number, must be I 
If necessary, letters will be 
according to length and 
the discretion of the edit 
tor or editor In chief. 
Anonymous letters will 
printed. 
If a letter has more than 
authors, only the names of 
thr.ee .wm J:>e printed. 
Wednesday, Jariuacy 18, 1995 
"~.-t it was end of world': 
dead in Japan earthquake 
Dlrthday 
eanl 
sYou I 
Brenda 
"There have been earth-
quakes as strong as this one, 
but not in a metropolitan 
area," said quake expert Ma-
sayuki Kikuchi, a professor at 
Yokohama City University. 
National police said t.onight 
that 1,590 people were known 
dead, 1,017 missing and 6,334 
injured. The t.oll was expect.ad 
to rise as communications 
were restored.: Nearly 4,000 
buildings were destroyed. 
With train and ferry service 
knocked out and the main 
expressway be~een Kobe and 
Osaka badly damaged, mam-
moth traffic jams bµilt up for 
miles outside kobe. TV foot-
age showed unl>roken, almost 
Make It a 2 1/2 
Po•nd Pan for 
""'- Only $1.00 Morel 
Call for EIU' s 
I 
Favorite Pizza! 
unmoving lines of car head-
lights with the surrounding 
area in darkness because of 
the power black.out. 
In the ancient capital of 
Kyoto, home t.o many of Ja-
pan's cultural treasures. IMW· 
eral priceless statues and tem-
ple buildings were reportefl 
damaged. 
Justi ...... 
review 
minorit 
f11nding 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Special federal help for 
companies owned by 
minorities unlawfully 
st.eaJs bw1siness ftom whit. 
owned companies, the 
Supreme Court was told 
Tuesday in a key show-
down on affirmative action. 
But the Clinton acbnjnj. 
tration's t.op-ranked court-
room lawyer defended the 
13-year-old program, say-
ing it's needed t.o fight "con-
tinuing effects of well-doeu-
ment.ecl discrimination." 
The potential stakes are 
enormous. The court's rul-
ing, expect.eel by Jul~ could 
affect billions of dollar• 
worth of federal contr.-
Also at stake is the future 
of all government aftirma-
tive action, some of it 
aimed a~~ak.ing up for 
past societal bias against 
women. 
The court hasn"t handled · 
a major affirmative-action 
disput.e since 1990, and itll 
membership today is far 
mare cansenative. 
Serving u a backdrop 
are the 199i& election 
results, a n,thrl 
..... 
18, 1995 
~~..,chen officials say talks 0 
Y'S .PIZZA gress; fighting continues 
Imayev, (he Chechen . p u II._· ·-""a1NY, Russia (AP) -
n.·an and Chechen nego-
tiators took a step Tuesday 
tAnrud. a cease-fire in break.-
awat Chechnya, where the 
bloody 5-week-old war raged 
on. But many on both sides 
were skeptical any agree-
...t would hold. 
IA the streets of Grozny, 
Chechen fighters scornfully 
dimai•ed Russian overtures 
toward peace, saying they 
were merely a ruse to fool 
wetW opinion while Moscow 
prepares new offensives. 
A ceaae-fire last week 
~ down after only sever-
al :houn. · 
Prime Minister Viktor 
Chemomyrdin met Tuesday 
with two envoys from 
Chechen President Dzho-
khar Dudayev in Moscow, a 
dapifter making a televised 
appeal for peace. The 
C hens said both sides 
~d to stop using heavy 
artillery by Wednesday 
evening aa a first step 
~ a full cease-fire. 
-We think there's an 
••Milt in principle from 
eidea,• said Usman 
lml.'flll~, Dudayev's prosecu-
_., ... ,eral. 
But the Russian govern-
J:R4tat continued ita tough 
rhetoric against Dudayev, 
saying the meeting was 
brief, at the Chechen side's 
request, and was a "last 
chance" for cooperation, 
according to a statement 
carried by Russian news 
agencies. 
"Only a step has been 
made toward cease-fire," 
Russian government spokes-
man Valentin Rumyantsev 
said. 
Russian fighter jets kept 
up attacks Tuesday on tar-
gets throughout Grozny, and 
Russian forces destroyed a 
bridge between Chechnya 
and its eastern neighbor, 
Dagestan, cutting off a main 
rail and road link. Rebel 
forces appeared to have 
recaptured the railway sta-
tion in a machine-gun bat-
tle. 
Russian news reports 
Tuesday said the army's 
losses in the battle for 
Grozny were much higher 
than had been admitted, 
with up to 1,200 dead. 
envoy, said he would head lilif 
im·mediately to Grozny to 
briefDudayev. He said dates CORNER OF 4th 
and exact tenns of a cease-
fire still had to be agreed LINCOLN AVE. 
on. 
It was not clear whether '2. A c:. 2 a.44 
Dudayev, wh~ has been in ~.J- Q 
hiding, could •gree on terms .--------------------, 
withtheKremlin. $2 00 OFF Many rebel fighters Groz- : : 
ny, the Chechen capital, I • I 
reacted to Chernomyrdin's I L p I 
peace overtures with ob- I arge 1• zza I 
scene oaths, spitting on the I I 
ground. · I I 
"Chernomyl-din is saying L-_____ ~~~ .!!~¥~ _____ ~ .J 
this just to · impress the 0 
international community, ::....-.......... -~~.o.-._,,_ -......;~-~·~ 
but at the same time the ..---------------------Russian army has been 
ordered to seize the city," 
said Vakha Aigumov, a 
Chechen officer. 
"We would agree to 
peace," said another fighter, 
Al Ahim. "But our condition 
is full inde~endence for 
Chechnya." 
President Boris Yeltsin's 
chief of staff: Sergei Filatov, 
also cast doubt on negotia-
tions, telling the ITAR-Tass 
riews agency he doesn~ 
believe Dudayev's envoys 
can control the situation in 
Chechnya. 
deral judge allows veterans 
llBUals hm it.a St. Patrick's 
'(lay parade this year because 
h event is billed as an anti-
• demonstration. 
U.S. District Judge Mark 
said calling the parade a 
jlloteBt against previous court 
-1ers that allowed homosexu-
to march gives the South 
ton Allied War Veterans 
cil the right under the 
Amendment to exclude 
-nie First Amendment has 
held t.o protect the righta 
otesters to burn the 
• :8ag and of Nazis t.o 
through a community 
l'ewish Holocaust sur-
-...,• Wolf'wrot.e. 
'The First Amendment, he 
- protects speech '\vit.hout 
._.:ai· m to the truth or social 
llll:lli1" w of the ideas expressed.• 
e withou~ gays 
•'*• an Ir the lriah· 
M"-188 Gay, Lesbian and 
ual Group of Boston, 
which had wanted t.o march in 
the parade through Sou th 
Boston, did not immediately 
return a call for comment. 
Gays marched in 1993 
under a state judge's order. 
Another state judge cleared 
the way for them to take part 
in 1994, but the veterans 
council canceled the parade 
rather than let them march 
again. 
The U.S. Supreme Court 
agreed t.o review those rulings, 
which called the parade a 
"public accommodation• that 
can't exclude p.ye. Arpmmts 
are scheduled for .April 
In the eMe before Wol( the 
veterans CDUDdl filed a federal 
lawsuit .,...nwt the city, argu-
ing that it eouldn't force the 
veterans to let GLIB int.a the 
March 19 parade M a condi-
BOUMS 
llON. - TBUBS. 
11 AM - 1:30 AM 
nL-SAT. 
11.&ll - 2:30 All 
S1JN. 
11.All - lllD!UGBT 
tion of the council's parade 
permit. Wolf ruled in favor of 
the veterans. 
"If GLIB's inclusion in the 
1995 parade were compelled, 
the veterans' protest would be 
confused and muted; indeed, 
the veterans' protest would be 
silenced because they would 
again cancel the parade," Wolf 
wrote. 
Wol( however, went to great 
lengths to say that he doesn't 
agree with the exclusion. 
"There is ... one message 
that this decision shou1d com-
municate," he wrote. "Those 
who founded this nation were 
committed to the principle 
that the proper response to 
what may be Widely regarded 
as bad speech is not to llilence 
it, but to respond to it with 
better speech." I Wolf sugpeted 
GLIB find another St. Pat-
ridr;'s Day parade in which to 
mmdi. 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO 
11~Amr2P 
4PNl~2 
345~107 
YOlll MOM WANl'S YOU TO EAT AT llMMY JOHN'S 
CCOPlllGllT 1993 JIMMY JOHN'S&«:. 
IO FA.SI' YOa'l1RI.AKAle~J(8rSAll11m111111 
llGIS1llED 1UDEMAll5 owre "-" JOllN'S 
Al.te 
Sp I 
Spend 
gs 
~Fee 
g Assis 
Native 
g Prep 
homebo 
g Building 
g W"ork:ln.g 
For an. application or re i:nf'ormatlon cont:a. the Student Volunteer Center at 348- 0230 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
C SPORTS SHORTS 
t Recreation Center 
ENTRY DEADLI 
(M,W,M 5'10") 
I Singles 
(M,W,CR) Enter on the Spot 
ketball (M, W) 
DEADLINE 
Today (10 pm) 
Fri.Jan.27 
Today 
Mon. Jan. 23 
W=Women's CR=Co-Rec 
•••.........•...................................................•... 
RACQUETBALL SINGLES 
taken beginn·ing Friday, Jan. 20. Deadline 
an. 27. Play begins Jan. 30. Participants 
sea Mon., Tues., Wed., or Thurs., nig~t 
nt. Single elimination format. Matches 
of the best two out of three games to 21 --
by 2. 
•...........................................•.••...................•.... 
are accepted Wednesday, Jan. 18 until the 
, Jan. 23 deadline. Play begins Tuesday, 
& 25 in Lantz Gym. Men's & Women's 
. Teams consist of three players and one 
. Ah baskets count for 2 points. 
ent winner advances t°: the Regional 
'tion. 
~ ...................................................................... . 
WELLNESS CENTER 
(Second floor of the SRC) 
S Wellness Center is now open! Students 
'ble faculty/staff can drop in between _3-7 pm 
ur. and by appointment. Services available 
•Body Fat Composition 
•Exercise Prescription . 
•Equipment Orientation 
•Wellness Programming, including 
smoking cessation,- stress reduction, back 
~.a·tes information, and much morel For 
· n, please call 581-2820 after 3 pm. 
SELF-DEFENSE/MARTIAL ARTS 
ster the Division of Recreational Sports will 
free weekly progr~ssive Self-Defense/Martial Arts 
. Participants may join the program at any time 
the semester but are encouraged to attend all 
January 24 - March 7 ---Tuesdays --- at 7 pm. 
••••..••.•.....•.•..........•......•.•••...•••..•.•.......• ... . ..... . 
to the SRC Supetbowl Sunday for FREE Papa 
Pizza, snacks, table tennis, bumper pool, board 
, prizes & morel Free to all eligible students! 
IS SUN. JAN. 29, 1995, from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Telephone: 581-2821 
1995 SPRING FACILITY RECREATION HOURS 
Facility Mon-Fri Sit Sun 
*Student Rec Center 7 am-12 mid 
*Lantz Building (1) 7 pm-12 mid 
*Lantz Fieldhouse (1) 8 pm-12 mid 
Lantz Pool (1) 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
Racquetball Courts (2) 7 am-12 mid 
Buzzard Pool 12-1 & 3-5pm 
Lantz Equipment Rm. 7:30 am-9 pm 
(1) Athletic Events will take Priority. 
10 am-12 mid 12 pm-12 mid 
1 pm-12 mid 12 pm-12 mid 
1 pm-12 mid 12 pm-12 mid 
2 pm-5 pm 2 pm-5 pm 
10 am-12 mid · 12 pm-12 mid 
1 pm-12 mid(3) 10 am-12 mid(3) 
Closed Closed 
(2) Except when classes are in session Monday- Thursday . 
(3) Group Reservations or structured intramural time. 
* SAC/Lantz facilities will close at 1 O pm starting Monday, March 20. 
•. 
···································································:················ . 
SPRING AEROBICS SCHEDULE 
Monday - Thursday AREA 
7:00am 
3:00pm 
3:30pm 
4:00pm 
4:00pm 
5:00pm 
5:00pm 
5:30pm 
6:00pm 
7:00pm 
B:OOpm 
Friday 
3:00pm 
4:00pm 
Saturday 
3:00-4:30 pm 
AM Insanity 
Step 
Awesome Abs 
Step 
High/Low Combo 
Step 
Low Impact Aerobics 
Awesome Abs 
Basic Step 
All over Body Conditioning 
Step 
Stepffone 
Step 
Stepffone_ 
(Aerobics Room) 
(Aerobics Roolfll) 
(Enclosed Gym) 
(Aerobics Room) 
(Encl~sed Gym) 
(Aerobics Room) 
(Enclosed Gym) 
(Dance Studio) 
(AeroQios Room) 
(Aerobiaa Rmllll 
(Aercbm llM_. 
A~A 
(Aiiobics. floot»}u I~ 
(Aerobics Room)_ 
AREA 
(Aerobics Room) 
. ..........................................•••......••..........•••.....••••....•••....• 
PART-TIME STUDENT FEES 
Students who are not attending full-time, but who 
wish to use the SAC and Lantz facilities during the 
spring semester may do so by purchasing a 
Recreation Membership Card. Part-time students 
must pay $4.60 for each credit hour less than 12 
which they are registered, Students should bring their 
fee receipt, class schedule, and validated 
student ID to the SAC office to pay the fee and obtain 
a recreation membership caret 
PART·UME STUDENT FEES 
Students and Recreation Membership Card holders 
may enroll in the Fitness-Mileage Club. A $5.00 
membersltip charge is required. Those who complete 
the mileage amount f!ach semester will receive a Rec 
Sports Fitness-Mileage Club T-Shirt. For further 
information, stop by the Rec Sports office in the SRC 
Lobby or call 581-2821. 
NOTICEll NOT ALLOWED! 
Books, coats, or other carry-ins which are not used 
to work out with are NOT ALLOWED jn the SAC. 
Please use the FREE STORAGE BOXES located 
by the access control desk. Also, there are lockers 
inside and outside of the SAC which are avaflable 
for use at a cost of $.25 and $.10, respectively. 
The Division of Recreational Sports is 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST 
OR STOLEN ITEMS. 
WEDNES 
DAV 
JAN. 18, 1995 
77te Daily Eaatem Newa 
emmot be reeponaible for 
mant than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
aTQ1'8 immediat.ely at 581-
1812. A corrected ad will 
~in the next edition. 
AD cl•Nified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
'hnflba to appear in the 
ant dqa publication. Any 
ada proceaaed APTER 2 
p.a. will be publiahed in 
the toUawinc dqa newspa-
per. Ada cannot be canceled 
Arl'D the 2 p.m. dead· 
line. 
Claaaified ada muat be 
paid in advance. Only 
.-ounta with established 
.... may be billed. 
AD Advertiaing submit-
ted to The Daily Ea.tern 
N«ua ia aWiect to approval 
may be revised, reject-
ed, or eanceled at any time. 
fte Daily Eaatem Newa 
-.mes no liability if for 
f!1JY nuon it becomes nee-
~to omit an adft1'ti8e.. 
.-. 
I - I ' ' ' ~ ., '-.' : • 
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI OVer $8 
Billion In private sector granta $ 
sdlol&nlhlpa la now avaHable. All 
atudenls are eligible regardeae of 
grades, income, or parent's 
Income. Call Student Financial 
Services: 1-800-283-8495 ext. 
F57382. 
1/30 
A ___ D_U_L T ____ &___,N-o""v-E=L""T--v---r--ovs' 
GAMES, and GIFTS for VALEN-
TINES and PARTY PEOPLE are 
at GRAND BALL, 609 SIXTH! 
_________ 10 
TUXEDO-RENTALS are only 
$39.95 If ordered by 2128195 at 
GRAND BALL, 809 SIXTH. We 
also dealgn CUSTOM WEDDING 
GOWNS! 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING • 
Seasonal & full·tlme employment 
available at Natlonal Parks, 
Foresta $ Wlldllfe Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now 
for best positions. Call: 1-208"' 
545-4804 ext. N57383. 
________ 1/30 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT - fishing Industry. Earn to 
$3,()().$8,000+/month + benefits. 
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary (208) 545-4155 ext . 
A57384. 
.,,......----..,-=-=---1/30 
car.er opp. for PT Physical R• 
hab Aide for the 3-11 shift. Must 
be organized and dependable. 
Exper. prelerred but wll train the 
right peqon. Apply in person 738 
181h St., Char1eston. EOE. 
_________ 1131' 
Do you need valuable work expe-
rience? We are looking for 
reeponslble Individuals to work 
with developmentally disabled 
adults in small group home set· 
ting. Wages start at $5/hour. 
Apply In person at 1701 18th St. 
345-4224. 
________ 1~0 
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
Female madelll in Alt Depar1ment 
la Drawing CIMeee for Spring 
1-......r. If llltllr~t1ll cd 
18HM10 to"""· 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ____________________ _ 
Address: ____________ _ 
Phone: ___. __________ .Student Q Yes Q No 
Oates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read: 
______ CotnpoelDr _ ___ _ 
--=-___,__,......,~Amounta.t ___ ......,__, __ 
a Check a Cn1C111 
Olf1t8 per word flr9t day ad IU'lS. 14 centa per word each coneec-
day thereafter. Studenta with valid 10 · 15 centa per word tlrst 
• 10 centa per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
llJllllUdent ads m.tSt be peld In ac:tvm. 
DEADUIE 2 P.11. PREW>US DAY-NO EXC'EPllONS 
The News 1988Ml8 the right to eclt or refuse ads 
conslderad Hbelous or In bad taste. 
Programming position avall. 4 
p.m.-9 p.m. $5 per hour to assist 
with teaching individual cllent 
goals. OT poeitlons also avail. FT 
or PT $5.30-5.50 per hour. Apply 
In person 738 18th St., 
Cha11eston. EOE. 
________ 1m1 
Mabn person for !*I-time work 
In local travel agency. Experience 
, preferred. Submit rwume to Jo: 
106 Grant, Charleston, IL 81920. 
-'-----=-~--1/20 
HELP WANTED: DAIRY QUEEN 
IS TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
LUNCH HOURS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE 11:00-12:30. APPLY 
AFTER 2 PM. 20 -STATE 
STREET. 
: Tutor needed for Chem. 1410. 
• Will pay. If lntereeted, call 849-
: 3829, Melalna. 
---'-------1~ Help Wanted. Lunch and dinner· 
time Waitress. Hong Kong House, 
1505 18th Street. Apply In per-
son. 
_________ 1/18 
· Big, spacious house needs 2 
female roommatae '95-'98 school 
year. Own bedroom. Affordable. 
. 'Call 348-8941. Eam cash stuffing envelopes at 
home. All materials provided. 
Send SASE to Central 
Distributors P.O. Box 10075, 
Olathe, KS88051. 
--=-------1~5 
COUNSELORS, 
COACHES/ACTIVITY SPECIAL-
IS:rS: ALL LAND SPORTS, 
SWIMMING, CANOEING, 
WATER SKIING, CHALLENGE 
ROPES COURSE, TENNIS, 
GYMNASTICS, ROLLER HOC!(. 
EV, CERAMICS, DANCE, 
RADIOMDEO, PHOTOGRAPHY 
positions for spirited upper daas-
men at CAMP STARLIGHT, a ' 
________ 1/20 
NOW OPEN NICE PRIVATE 
ROOM TO SHARE HOUSE 
WITH THREE GIRLS NEAR OLD 
MAIN 348-8408 OF 348-1417. 
----'-----'"11 
leading coed camp in Pocono iliillillillill Mts. of PA. Warm, friendly atmo-
sphere; extensive facilities. 8/'22 , 
thru 8/20. Field work/lntemehlpa 
upon request. For appllcallon and 
on campus interview, call (516) 
599-5239 or write: 18 Clinton St., 
Malvame, NY 11565. 
________ 1/19 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE 
LIVES OF CHILDREN Birch Trall 
Camp for Girls, NW Wisconsin, 
seeks committed, fun, mollvated 
P89Ple as cabin oounaelorfac:tlvlty 
lnairuclors (you name It, we teach 
It!), wlldemess leaders, lifegualds, 
climbers, 88Cl8larles, lcicta'I 'Mlfk-
.. & moral Top pay, generous lnlV-
el allowance plus room a board! 
Want to help create a nurturing, 
non-cornpelltlY, supportive envt-
ftllllmlll b' d111dran? c.il Flldl8ld 
'""'''' C§MQIMI 
.,;UJL :tl,_'\JJf..t(tE[J( 
Ot Rachel: 1.8CJ0.644.CAMPI 
. 1/'!1 
ACROSS 
1 Mulligan, for 
one 
I Red Bordeaux 
11 Script starter 
1•"Rule. 
.Britannia" 
composer 
1e Throes and 
woes 
11Worn-out 
n Fole graa fan 
11 Actrees Skye 
ID Author Tan 
:11 Undocumented 
person 
•Dialect 
a Failed attempt 
M Prefix with act 
or state 
•Country singer 
Cowboy--
• Backus was his 
voice in 60'a TV 
a1 -·-Guevara 
a4 Kicked off 
11 SVelte in those 
days 
II Works by 
sculptor Hana 
•Ejects 
•1 S.F. train 
ayattpm 
a Adh.-ve, for 
one , 
"""ldyria of the 
King~ maiden 
•Diffident 
•Addmore 
cushioning 
•Trial companion 
ID Recumbent, in a 
way 
a Change for a 
five 
MRumor 
11Severlty 
•Agenda Items 
It Bumbler's blurt 
a Barely 
discernible 
aroma 
MApartment 
bulleting head. 
alangily 
• Honeybunch 
•"Scram!" 
IT Attention-
getters 
•Mine excavation 
•Mountain cat 
DOWN 
1Caaaroom 
a Tonsorial 
procedure 
•Betrudge 
•Minute 
•Shopping 
havens 
1•rproblem 
T Paece symbol 
a 1958 Elvia hit 
·~-.France 
te Tangential 
remark 
ttChurchMld 
~illl •• Up- good ~ 1a 1nventory unit 
••Employee's 
delight 
a Lay-· tHICk 
2 females seeking 3rd female to 
share 3 bedroom apartment In 
Park Place Fall/Spr '95-96 Great 
L.ocallonl Call 348-8421. 
____ __, ____ 1/18 
Roommate needed $150 per mo. 
plua utl. 114 Jadc8on 348-1817. 
____________ 1/20 
FEMALES TO SHARE APART· 
MENT WITH OTHER FEMALES 
FOR SUMMER. DAVE 234-4831 
_________ 0 
Sublessor needed for spring 
semester 1995. Price negotiable. 
Contact Matt Madigan at 345-
3857. 
_________ 1~ 
BETA ALPHA PSI Memberahlp meeting Thursday at 7pm 
127. Bab Mandevllle la speaking; profeeaioi'lal attire 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Fraternity, Inc. la having a "Q 
Thursday at 8:30pm sharp In the Afro-American Cul 
Business attire mandatory, for serious Inquires only. For 
Ross at 581-3191. 
JllGllA ALPHA IOTA, lntemational music fratemity for 
Ing an Informational/membership meeting tonight at 8pm 
(music) lobby. 
CHR1811AN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Wednesday night 
7pm at the Christian Carl1>U8 House, 2231 S. 4th St. Cal 
rides or Info. 
EPSILON SIGllA ALPHA Business meeting today at 
Oakland Rm. Dues are duel 
ALPHA PHI OllEGA service fraternity is having an I 
Ing tonight at 8pm In the CharlestonlMattoon Rm. 
CAREER PLANNING AND Placement Center la hosting 
and Cover Letters Made Easy• program from 4· 
Charleston/Mattoon Rm. The event is Free-of-Charge to 
and alumni. . . 
NEWMAN CATIIOUC CENTER Bible Study tonight at 8pm 
109A. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Wednesday night Mass • 
Newman Chapel with~ following. 
AS80C. OF HONORS Studen&a is meeting tonight at 7pm 
Basement 017. 
PLEASE NOTE: C8lnpua Clips ant run free of charge ONE 
any DOD=Q!Pl!t Ql!NM on;wolzatlooal event. All Cllpe ahould 
The Dlllly EllBfem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event acheduled tor Thu 
Mlmltl9d ea e Campua Clip by NOON Wadnelldey. (Thu 
tor Fltdey, Salurday or SUndlly events.) Cllpa aubmltt8d 
WILL NOr be publllhed. No cllpe will be l8k8n by phone. 
Illegible or contains contllc:ting information WILL NOT BE RUN. 
edited for available space. 
...... ..,OlllC.... 
• Par11on'1 home 
•Raclcet 
•Checkroom 
.articles 
., Competitor of 
Phil 
•Lively new pet 
• Dlaortented 
. .,. .. ,_. 
(1986 Zombies 
hit) 
at Computer 
command 
•Senior felow 
nSkillfla 
40 Potent punch 
• Harneea race 
•Casts desirous 
... . 
•Plnchapooch 
••Climbs 
u--Dame 
MPoppycock 
Wednesday, January 18. 1995 
begin hunt for replacement pla7'•• 
to attract as many players as 
pwible to the worlmut, and try-
ing diffinnt ways to do it. 
between 19 an~ 25 years old 
and bring proof of age, along 
with their sp~s, gloves and 
unibms, it said. Players cannot 
be under contract to another 
professiooal team and cannot be 
in 1Ugh school or junior college, 
or be from a four-year college 
and have eligil>ility remaining 
Jaytf offices in Dunedin said the 
calls had oontinued 1at.e into the 
afternoon. 
'Ille Blue Jays had ac:hftJW 
a pair of tryout.& for Calih'IUa 
last weekend, but they wse 
postponed because of heavy 
rains. 'Ille Blue Jays advectiled 
those camps in about 10 newa-
papere in California. 
"We've gotten quite a few 
today,• she said. "The scouting 
department has gotten most of 
them. They've gone home al-
ready. Must've been all those 
phone calls.• 
The t.eam is putting the ads 
in newspapers in eight cities, 
including .Atlanta and 
Knoxville, Tenn. On Monday, 
the advertisement appeared cm. 
page three of the sports aecticms 
of The News & Observer in 
Raleigh, N.C., and The 
Birmingham News in Alabama 
The Blue Jays are looJring -...0 
discover new baseball talent: 
said the ads, both two oolumns 
wide and five inches deep . .Att,-
onting to the News & Obsetver's 
rates, that space costs about 
$765. 
The advertisement list.& the 
phone number' of the team's 
scouting department in Dune-
din and is signed "!'he Toronto 
Blue Jays.• 
Starkman said that although 
most of the one-time ads were 
being placed in newspapers 
around Florida -and Georgia, 
some would run for a day in 
North Carolina.. 
Blue· Jays scouting direct.or 
Bob Engle will run Saturday's 
camp in Dunedin at 9 a.m. mt 
Tomito plans to st.art spring 
training Feb. 18. But under pro-
vincial Jaw, the Blue Jays can-
not play games in Ontario using 
replacement players, and the 
tam has not said what it plans 
to do about that probleIQ.. 
"We've gotten quite a few 
phone calls already,• Blue Jays 
spokesman Howard Starkman 
said Monday night. 
Potential players must be 
On Tuesday,; a woman an-
swering the phone at the Blue 
"There are a lot of former 
players in that area, and we 
want to let as many of them 
know about this as possible,• he 
said. 
The California Angels also 
have announced tryouts camps 
for this weekend in California_ 
Apar1ments 1,2,3 bedrooms fur-
nished. Girls only, 1 o month 
lease, NO PETS. 345-5048. 
________ 1/19 
Houaee 5 to 8 gllta, furnished, NO 
PETS, NO PARTIES, 1 O month 
lease. 345-5048. 
________ 1/19 
For l..ea8e, 95-96 echool year: 10 
month lease, 1 houae 7 to 8 peo-
ple, 2 houses 3 people eech, _,_ 
eral 1 .tledr. apl8., 1-2 bdr. Apt., 
Cloee to campus. can 345-2516 
leave message. 
- 1123 
FOR RENT: Nice 2 Bedroom-Apt. 
4 month lease. 617 W. Grant, 
Charleston. Call 348-1681. 
~------~1126 
For Rent 2 Bedroom Apartment. 
Very nfce, reasonable. Year 
lease. 345-2416. 
~------~1123 
•r· Now ieaalng houees fof 1995-efl 
for groups of 2 to 6 people. All 
close to campus. 10 mo lease. 
NO PETS. 345-3554 AFTER 5:00 
pm. 
~------~1/25 
Nice 2 and 3 BDRM APTS. 
Available washer, trash, paOOflg, 
Included. Call 348-0819 leave 
message. 
~------~1~4 
Women Only- Rooms for Rent In 
large house. Very clean. 1 block 
from union. All sem avail. The 
house - 345-5692. Pat Novak 
(708) 789-3772. 
-------~217 Houses For Rent 3-4 bedrooms, 
across the street from campus. 
Pets welcome. B&B Enterprfses 
232-4466. This Is a toll f ree 
Charleston phone number. 
~------~1~1 
Dorm· size· refrigerators and 
microwaves for rent. Call 346-
7748. 
___ 1/20 ,,, 
and Hobbes 
For Fall of '95 lrg. house, 1 1/2 
blks. from Old Main (6th st.), 
tum., 6 bedr, trash pick-up, 10 
month lease, grp. of M ($220-6, 
$190-7, $170-S). 345-3393 after 
4:00. 
----~---1~ 
CAMPUS APARTMENTS 2-3 
bedrooms for 2-3 glr1s, 10 month 
. lease, call CAMPUS RENTALS 
345-3100 between ~~pm. 
~~--~------1124 
- • >"1 ..... 
.-
. -- ....,._:- ·- -
Sony portable stereo with CD, 
double cuaette, and detachable 
speakers. Call Kri8left 348-7888. 
----~---1N8 
Mountain bike for aale. Mt. 
Shusta Sadcleback. Graat concl-
llon. $200 080. Call 345-1561. 
-.,=;..;;;,..,,...;.._.,.._.-_..;...,_-'--· 1 /19 
,· - - ~ L. - .. ,• 
,.,,.--__::... - ~ 
ESA, ESA, ESA Spring Rush 
Jan. 17-19. Join a Service 
Sorority Full of Service, 
Sisterhood, and funll Call 348-
5156 for more Info. 
________ 1/19 
The University Board 
Communications Convnittee is In 
search of members. For more 
information contact Maureen 
Ancheta at the UB Office, 581-
5117. 
---~----1/19 
EIU RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB 
WILL HOLD A GENERAL MEET-
ING THUR. NIGHT JAN 19 AT 
7:00 PM ON THE UNION WALK-
WAY. ALL VETERANS MUST 
·ATTEND. NEW PLAYERS WEL-
COME. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED. 
_ _ _ _____ 1/18 
HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY USA. 
LOVE, AMIE, JAMIE, AND 
! KRIS. . 
I 1N8 
1 PHI SIGMA SIGMA informal 
t recruitment party Wed., Jan 18 at 
1. 7:30 In Greek Court. For more 
!information call Corie at 581-
1
6719. 
__ ......_ _ _ ___ 1/18 
I Congratulations to the best kid, Trecy ward, on getting lavaliered 
to Chad Harbaugh! Love, Trecy. 
; 1/18 
I PHI BETA CHI SOCIAL SORORf-
TY DOWT LET GREEK LIFE 
PASS YOU BY, BE A BETA CHll 
JOIN OUR NATIONAL SORORI· 
TY. FOR FRIENDSHIP, ACA-
DEMICS, SOCIAL ACTIVITIES, 
AND PERSONAL ACHIEVE-
MENT! RUSH PARTIES ARE ON 
JAN. 17TH 7:30 PM, JAN 18TH 
8:30 PM, AND JAN 23RD 7·~30 
PM AT IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH STUDENT CENTER, 
902 CLEVELAND AVE. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
KRIS AT 345-9464. 
________ 1123 
Congratulations Carrie Kramer 
: and Joe Siddens of Delta Tau 
Delta on getting lavaliel8dl Love, 
't your Delta Zeta Sisters. 
____ ____ 1/18 
I RUSH Sigma Nu, RUSH Sigma 
! Nu, RUSH Sigma Nu, 1rs where 
the fun never stops. 
_______ _ 1/18 
i Congratulations to Carrie 
; Erpenbach and Scott Haley on 
your engagement! We're sure 9 
f years was worth the waltl Love, 
your Delta Zeta sisters. 
_____ ___ 1/18 
1995 MR/MS EIU Bodybuilding 
Championships, March 3 7:00 
pm, Buzzard Auditorium for infor-
mation can 253-5429. 
~ Bill Watterson 
I 
CJ.\, 1~\{S f()Q, 
ntE B\G \.\'~.lP ! 
"t'\.l'-TS " · ~. FOU..O'fE.~ tri 
r--::::=,.__~BS::i" 1.EQ.0£5 . 
\ 
KRISTA BEDINGER: CONGRAT-
ULATIONS ON GETTING 
ENGAGED! l'M SO HAPPY FOR 
DAMON AND YOUI ALPHA GAM 
LOVE, YOUR KIDDO KERRY. 
1118 M--IN-,--C~O,..,.N~c--e=R=T=s,...--AND 
MOVIE/VIDEO COORDINATOR 
POSITION AVAILABLE FOR 
UNIVERSITY BOARD APPLI-
CATIONS IN RM 201 IN THE 
UNION. APPLICATIONS ARE 
DUE JANUARY 23RD AT 4:00 
P.M. INTERVIEWS WILL BE 
SCHEDULED WHEN YOU 
DROP OFF APPLICATION. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL5117. 1• D---AY- T"'"o __ N_A.,....,B,..,.E--A~C""'"H~S..,,,P"""RINO 
BREAKI BREAK AWAY TO THE 
HOTTEST ACTION IN 
FLORIDA WHERE GUYS MEET 
GIRLSf-NEW·MOf.&b ~ t"+fE 
OCEAN, AAA-RATED. BEACH 
VOLLEY BALL, FREE MTV. 
POOL AND WET BAR OPEN 24 
HOURS. DON'T BE LEFT OUT 
OF THIS SPECIAL 
PROMOTION- CALL 1-800-682· 
0919. 
~--------=-----15 Attention aH RHO CHI'S: Our lrat 
meeting of 1995 will be Thursday 
at 8:30 In the Oakland Room. 
______ __ 1/18 
Llllle Fields of Tri-Sigma: 
Congrats on getting lavallered 
to Chris Simler of Delta Sigma 
Phll Love your sisters. 
________ ,,.. 
CASH FOR COUEGE. llOO.GIO 
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO 
REPAYMENTS, EVER.QUAL~ 
FY IMMEDIATELY. 1 800 243 
2435. 
~-------__,Slfl) 
COURTNEY RAKOW~ 
Congratulations on getting 
pinned to Jason Rusher of 
Sigma Pil I bet you had a geed 
weekendt I'm so excn.d for )1111111 
DZ LOVE AMINI. JACKIE. 
"The 10 words for $1 ls available to any non-commerdal ._. 
vidlJal who wlahes to sell an item or llama priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 Items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
Items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
Name= -~~~~~~~~~~~~-
A~ress: -----~---~ruu• •= - -------
Oates to run --------- -
Message: (one word per line) 
Person ai:ceptlng ad------------'"'"' 
Expiration code (office use onlJ) ____ Compolllal:. , __ _,_ 
No. wordsldaY$ _ _ _ ___ __. 
1• 
-- -
~. ,· - .. - ,. -I ... ' I I / 
l ! ' .1 ~ ' 
Standlnp 
U8TBR1' COlU'BRBIO!lC:E 
c.t.1111 
Cleveland 
Charlotte 
IDdtana 
Chicago 
Atlanta 
Miiwaukee 
Ddmt 
Afol.o.llc: 
Orlando 
NewYOlk 
Boeton 
NewJeney 
Miami 
.Plllladelpbla 
Wublngton 
... L Pct GB 
23 11 .676 ---
22 12 .647 1 
20 15 .571 3.5 
18 18 .500 6 
16 20 .444 8 
12 23 .343 11.5 
11 22 .333 11.5 
... L Pct GB 
29 7 .806 ---
21 13 .618 7 
15 20 .429 135 
15 24 .385 15.5 
11 24 .314 17.5 
10 25 .286 185 
8 36 .235 20 
.W LPctGB 
26 10 .722 ---
22 12 .647 3 
20 12 .625 4 
18 17 ;514 7.5 
16 17 .485 8.5 
8 27 .229 17.5 
WLPctGB 
llalientx 27 8 .771 ---
Seattle 24 9 . 727 2 
L.A.Lakera 22 11 .667 4 
Sacramento 19 15 .559 7.5 
PClrtland 18 15 .545 8 
Golden State 11 23 .324 15.5 
L.A.Cllppers 5 31 .139 22.5 
Ul'.ADERS 
ICOIUllO G PG 1"T Pta A!I 
b'Nmt Ori 36 420 219 1059 29.4 
Rabosn. SA 31 299 283 881 28.4 
OJa,jn. Hou 33 362 197 921 27.9 
Jclmon, Dal 33 319 210 871 26.4 
Mdone, Uth 36 348 200 904 25. l 
18, 1995 The 
Johnson player of ·week 
NEW YORK (AP) - Larry 
Johnson of the Charlotte 
Hornets won NBA Player of 
the Week honors on Tuesday 
after helping bis team to three 
straight wins. 
Johnson averaged 23 points, 
9 rebounds and 5.3 assist.a per 
game during victories over 
Clevelan"d, Minnesota and 
Chicago. He shot .614 ·on 27-
for-44 from the field and .813 
t From Page 12 
Super Bowl Shuffling of 
salaries under the league's~ 
salary cap. 
Policy and 49ers owner 
Eddie DeBartolo, Jr., who 
almost bought out the White 
Sox when they threatened to 
move to St: Petersburg eight 
years ago, are the true MVPs 
of this team. Signing lineback-
•r Ken Norton was a genuine 
shot at Dallas, which had beat-
en San Francisco in the NFC 
Championship the past two 
seasons, in that Norton was 
the heart and soul of the 
Cowboy defense. If you can't 
beat·~ steal 'em. 
And contracts to linebacker 
Gary Plummer and defensive 
ends Tim Harris, Rickey Jack-
son and Richard Dent make 
even the 49ers' second team 
defense look like an All-Madd-
en Team of only a few years 
back. 
The Cowboys reached their 
level of success through good 
old fashioned scouting, draft. 
and menmvering of tradeS, 
on 13-of-16 from the foul line. 
Other candidates for the 
weekly award were Scottie 
Pi~pen of Chicago, Terrell 
Brandon of Cleveland, Dik-
embe Mutombo of Denver, Joe 
Dumars of Detroit, Danny 
Manning of Phoenix, David 
Robinson of San Antonio, 
Olden Polynice Of SacramentA>, 
Detlef Schrempt of Seattle and 
Karl Malone of Utah. 
the cap while oJl'ering healthy 
bonuses to them if the team 
either reache$ or wins the 
Super Bowl. 
Pay your team for winning. 
Pure brilliance. ' , 
It used to be kind of cool to 
watch a team struggle for 
years &J?:d bu~ld its way to 
respectability~ through the 
draft, much liM New England 
has so far. I 
That plan is dying though. 
Unfortunately, : the 49ers are 
proving that th" way to win is 
to open the pocketbook. 
The Niners are so title-hun-
gry that the rumor exist.eel that 
nothing less than a Super Bowl 
berth would ije enough for 
head coach George Seifert to 
keep his job. ·1 
In the NFC Championship 
postgame part)' on the Can-
dlestick Park sod on Sunday, 
DeBartolo cried that it had 
been a frustrating five years 
since bis team had last had its 
name print.eel in the end zone 
during the Super Bowl. 
Two words for Mr. DeBartolo 
-wah,wah. '. 
Open Tonite · 
Mother's. 
$ Bottles 20 OZ Drafts 
- .... --Drinks 
* Po' Man's Special ~ --.....-
Wed. Only- 50¢ Lite Jc~~ 
Now Open Wednesday 
CHECK 
THISO 
~ Apts: for 2,3, or 4 peop 
'r;J,.... .... - BenaBel Walker In any cue, ~still is one 
more game to ~ played - the 
Battle of the ~ in Miami -
before the 49ers can. officially 
claim a stranglehold on the 
NFL. As previously mentioned, 
the line right Iiow is between 
17112 and 20. I 
~Completely Furnished 
~Close to Campus ..., 11.8 
81 St 288 38' 11.7 
Wlll9. Ml-la llt 118 280 3'78 11.IS 
.... Hau 3.'S 7S 196 389 11.2 
-. Ol!oAg 
Utah 36 441 12.3 
Abdenun. N.J. 36 375 10.4 
BNue9. Char. 33 294 8.9 
8tifc:ldand. Port. 23 203 8.8 
~. G.S. 34 299 8.8 
llehardmOn. LAC 36 306 8.5 
John8on. S.A. 32 266 8.3 
V1111 &Del. LAL 32 260 8.1 
Kidd, Dall. 33 265 8.0 
.i.cban. Ind. .35 279 8.0 
Mil. cl MRS. EIU 
Boor BUILDING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
March 3, 1995 
McAfee 
Auditorium 
7:00pm 
lor Info call ..• 
•6429or348-DB19 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
• Balurd Italian Foocac;la 
w/c;up of eoup or ealad 
• ChlGun fried eteak. real 
mHhed~. 
wtpt;at11e ant.I roll 
• Ganlen om~. 
mufftn ant.I c;holc;e of 
fruit or ealad 
:..~ 
•eoutttweetern c;hlaken 
with ealatJ ant.I aom 
breatJ 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORNING! 
49 7tll St.• 345-7427 
deial m 1988. Nearly all the key 
ingredient.a to Dallas' success 
were homegrown, other than 
defensive end Charles Haley, 
who retired Monday. 
On the flip side, San Fran-
cisco has stayed on top by 
using free agency as its major 
building tool, literally buying a 
defense last off-season. San 
Fran signed key players to 
minimal guaranteed deals to 
keep the organization under 
I give the Niner& 70. 
Wait, I take that back. The 
~ should get in the end 
zoneonoo. . 
San FranciscQ 70, San Diego 
7. Yeah, that's r&ir. 
Spaghett-1 Specflal 
Every.' "A7ednesday 
For inside dining o.,.iy 
We now accept credit cards on: Deliveries 
4/Til 10 P.M. ' 
$ 1.99 Full Order 
With Garlic Bread aEJ 
$3.14 With Salad 
1606 Lincoln Ave. 345-3400 , 
~ 24 Hour Maintenance 
~Central Air Conditionin· 
~Laundry Facilities 
~Free Off Street Parking 
~Reasonable Utilities - C 
~Pool & Sundeck 
Lincolnwood Pinetr 
Apartments 
Across From Carman Hall 
Delta Sigma Pi 
EIU' s Co-Ed Business fraternity Invites you to Spring Recruitment 
Jan. 18, 1995-"Game Night" 7:00pm-University Union 
Charleston/Mattoon Rm 
Jan. 19, 1995-"Formal Interviews" 7:00pm-Coleman 
Auditorium Business Attire Requested 
i 
We Hope to· See You at ALL the Events! 
I 
For Rides or Information-Call Tina Venters 348-177 4 
18, 1995 u 
pulls out of Miami field 
expected to sign a four-year 
extension. 
Two other coaches that 
attracted Miami's attention 
- Barry Alvarez of Wisconsin 
and Brad Scott of South 
Carolina - earlier said they 
weren't interested in the job. 
Lubick was one of only 
two coaches known to be 
interviewed by Miami athlet-
ic director Paul Dee. 
On Monday, nee met with 
Youngstown Sta~ coach Jim 
Tressel, who led the Pen-
guins to their third NCAA 
Division I-AA title in four 
years last season. 
Dee also called Duke offi-
cials Monday to seek permis-
sion to interview Blue Devils 
coach Fred Goldsmith. 
season," Samuels said. "He is a real good shoot-
ing point guard. He handled himself well in 
pressure situations - being able to break the 
opposing players down." 
- Compiled by Dan Fields and Anthony 
Nasella 
"It's apparently the most 
lucrative lease in the history of 
sports: Sullivan said. 
Not only that, steep ticket 
prices could exclude some 
fans. 
Before purchasing season 
tickets, permanent seat licens-
es that could run as high as 
$4,500 must be bought. 
FANS Inc. hopes to raise 
$60-$70 million in the PSL 
c.ampaign. 
The Rams have asked St. 
Louis to sell at least 40,000 
PSl.B before the league's annu-
al spring meeting&, scheduled 
for March 12-17 in Phoenix. A 
move likely would be approved 
then, with the votes of 23 of 
the 30 owners needed. 
A second news conference is 
set for Wednesday to detail the 
intricacies of the permanent 
seat licensing plan, the prima-
ry financing vehicle for St. 
Louis' bid. 
The Rams hav~ the option 
to void the deal unless a cer-
tain number of PSLs are sold 
by those March meetings. 
Sources have told the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch that figure is 
40,000. 
Bringing back pro football 
hasn't been easy fl)r St. Louis: 
The city lost the Cardinals in 
1988 when Bill Bidwill moved 
them to Phoenix, and twice 
lost out in the 1993 expansion 
sweepstakes to 1 Charlotte, 
N.C., and Jacksonville, Fla., 
when squabbling among the 
ownership group ~ down 
the bid. 
The Rams have agreed to 
play for the first month or so 
in Busch Stadium. The domed 
stadium-is due to be complet.ed 
around Oct. 25. 
t.be wrestling team isn't bul-
Pena's first mat.ch (which he said is always 
the most import.ant} at Saturday's tournament 
at Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville 
didn't give him much of a problem; it was the 
championship mat.ch that did. 
"In the final, I was winning 4-1 and then I 
don't know what happened. A couple of calls 
that could've gone either way didn't go my way 
and he took the lead," Pena said. "I wasn't 
wrestling my best. The intensity wasn't there. 
The kid was pretty tough, but he shouldn't have 
beaten me. Chalk that one up to in~ence." 
rial enough to get Pena 
~ib·ili·ty of going to Nationals 
,..iSOll goals is. 
to college, I set a goal and 
same goal: I want to be a 
qualifier and a two-time 
said. "'lliis year, I want 30 
Nationals and win a few 
a good draw. If I peak this 
even be an All-American this 
got caught up in the moment 
could go, he brought him.-
Mid that he has to win regionals 
wrestlers vot.ed to continue to 
liimnrstl880n by the coaches in the 
indicate that Pena has been 
far. Before last weekend, he 
mn:-0ast 13-5 record into a home 
·a t.ournament. Despite a genuine 
and concentration, Pena wres-
over a tough wrestler. 
!t.bought that I was coming down 
said. "I got pumped up for 
nds and then came down. I 
on my face but I just couldn't 
mat.ch. I just want.ed to get out 
win." 
this case of Pena's lack of inten-
according to Pena and coach 
land, Pena needs a "blowout 
bis wrestling underway. 
it a blow-out mat.ch. In -a tourna-
to get a good draw and wrestle a 
so I don't have to wrestle back 
brackets)," Pena said. "When you 
you lose your breath quickly and 
fur air early in the mat.ch and get 
In running, it's kind of like the first 
, after that match, it's not a prob-
And it is with this attitude that Pena will 
continue to improve himself His 17-6 record is 
good, according to Pena, but he said that it 
should be bett.er. 
"I could easily have five more Wins," Pena 
said. "My record im't the greatest in the world 
when you know you could've won more. If I was 
10-10 and wrestled my best and peaked, rd be 
just as satisfied. I know what I can do and I 
know that I shouldn't have that maiiy louee." 
It's the close ones, like a one-point match and 
an overtime match, that Pena said he should 
have won. · 
"Losing one-point matches drives coach 
crazy," Pena said. 
But losing the wrestling t.eam tO Title IX is 
what was driving the team crazy early on in the 
season. Many of this year's starters have been 
red-shirted to make those individuals more 
attractive to other schools as transfer wrestlers. 
Even after the announcement, Pena thought 
of transferring. He was approached by the 
University of Illinois and SIU-Edwardsville, but 
said that transferring is the last thing on his 
mind. t 
"I'm real optimistic (about wrestling being re-
instat.ed)," Pena said. "As far as rm concerned, 
I'll be wrestling here for two more years. 
"I'm just going to st.ay focused on the season. 
rm sure I could go to Illinois State University or 
Northern Illinois University, but rd rather go 
here than U ofl any day." . , 
Pena said he wouldn't be an Illini wrestler 
even despit.e their National nmking: "They've 
got a good program, but rd rather be the under-
do&-" 
------ ---- ---
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Al\ltERICAN 
~RKETING 
A$0CIATION 
Posters of National Ads 
Only $5.00 each 
Wed. I /-18 - The Union 
Thurs. 1/19 - Coleman Hall 
8-4 pm each day 
OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENTINc. 
1408 SIXfH STREET 217 /345-6533 
Now Leasing For '95-'96 
• Oldtowne Apts. • Heritege Apts. 
• Polk Ave Apts. • 4th & Buchanan 
• 1420 6th St. Apts. 
345-C>LI>E 
Wednesday Special 
FREE Breadsdcks 
With any Large 
for $5.99 
-or-
With any XXL 
for $9.9'> 
348-._.J9c~t 
W4eGnesaay at 
c.m.arty's 
Steak Sandwich 
w/cbeese & bacon on 
garlic bread wlfries s ~ 
$3 Pitchers 
/cehouse & Lite 
Tonite: Mozzarella Sticks 
ADDmONAL DISCOUNTS TO ALL EASTERN 
STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY It fAlllUB 
~.:; 4?~ FFIEEADJUSTMENTS 
EXPRESS 
EYECARE 
PHONE 235-'1"I00 
•CROSS COUNTY MALL• MATTOON,IL 
:E'J .. 
Randy 
Lill 
Sports editor 
49ers theme 
song: Salary 
cap shuffle 
Jtigbt DOW, bettors all across 
America are laughing. 
.As of yesterday afternoon, 
tlit line for Super Bowl XXIX, 
dream match-up of only 
Jlllilllt l8distic of fans, was 
---between 17 m 20, depending cm. whom 
milted. 
Saa Franc:iaco and San 
..... The lna1 llllD8 of the 
--.DaWd 
90Jjata. .. AD-Pre .. 
•h• 'lbe Little 'Diam 'l1lat 
Oould. 
So for the fifth time in 14 • 
.. llODS, and the third in seven 
J9&1'S, the 49en will be at the 
.., of the NFL. • 
Niner president Carmen 
Policy said in his euphoria 
ltat ijae Super Bowl would be 
· • after the N'mera' 
alDallaain 
.....,..., he's right. 
Tbe 49en are so good, it's sick. 
Gelle Upabaw, head of the 
plaJers' union, bas expressed 
9118tifieation recently aver the 
wark of the new free agency 
p1an that, he says, bas creat.ed 
a peat amount of parity in the 
league. 
Yeah, right. What the free 
agancy pJan has led to is the 
eonstructUm of a superteam, 
with the rest of the league 
heating each other senseless 
week after week and serving 
as valets come playoff time. 
The NFL bas worked its 
W8J int.o a three-tier syst.em, 
with the lopsided talent level 
dipping the league towards the 
Bay 8188. In the upPer tier is, 
rl coune, San Francisco, 
R:mding alone like a bully in 
_..,of the schoolyard, 
...... gto kick someone's ass 
.. tab hie lunch JDODe)t 
The second tier includes_ 
~that, in any normal sea-
ecm, would be actual favorit.es 
to win the Super Bowl. Teams 
lib Dallas, Pittsburgh and 
San Diego, where t.alent and 
tbewill to win is apparent but 
jultilll't qui.t.e enough. 
~tbe~ofthe 
i..-makes up the last tier, 
c• ti s a situatim in whim 
evm Tampa Bay can finish the 
88BllOl1 with a five-game win-
ning streak. 
Parity does make sports 
intenBting, but not when it 
dilut.es the league to such an 
atent that talent can be 
st.ockpiled in a city where the 
only bist.orical remembrance 
in the last 100 years is the 
trolley. 
San Francisco's bread and 
~play is not the quiclt 
hitA:b. or deep post, but the 
If See UIS Page 10 
Rams charge into St. Lo 
Gateway City has 
football team again 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Eight years after 
losing the Cardinals to Arizona, St. 
Louis became the new home of the 
Rams Tuesday. 
The Los Angeles Rams, wooed by one 
of the most lucrative deals in sports, are 
leaving bankrupt Orange County for a 
city th1£1' lost its first NFL franchise 
because oflack of fan support. · 
This time around, the city is offering 
a new domed stadium and incentives 
that could give the-franchise a $20 mil-
lion annual profit. The Rams were pro-
jected to lose $6 million playing in 
Anaheim this past season. 
"Today is a great day for this commu-
nity," St. Louis mayor Freeman Bosley 
Jr. saia at the long-await.ed news confer-
ence. 
"For the last nine months we have 
been working around the cloclt trying to 
bring NFL football to St. Louis." If the 
league approves, pro football will return 
for the first time since 1987, when the 
Cardinals left for Arizona. 
"The St. Louis Rams - how sweet it 
is," Bosley said. "Today is the day 1that the dream of a team of our own is now a 
reality." 
Bosley, former Sen. Thomas Eagleton, 
who headed the FANS Inc. effort to lure 
the Rams, U.S. Rep. Richard Gephardt, 
and other officials then signed an over-
sized "relocation agreement." 
"I have waited and want.ed this day to 
happen for a long time," Gephardt said. 
"Let me tell you, we proved together the 
naysayers wrong. I am confident profes-
sional football is going to be a huge suc-
cess in this town." 
When Rams owner Georgia Frontiere, 
who grew up in St. Louis, took the 
microphone, she was met with cheers 
and applause. 
"I'm overwhelmed," she said. "I don't 
Pena keeping 
up the fight, 
on mat and off 
By JOHN COX 
§tallwrlter 
Most athletes usually have two things in 
common - they aim high and try to perform 
their bes~. 
Not only does David Pena, a 118-pound 
sophomore starter on the wrestling team, have 
extremely high aspirations for his own season, 
he also has high hopes for the future of 
Eastem's wrestling program. 
"Individually, I don't think that the program 
will be cut," Pena said, despite the fact that 
Eastern has already announced that this will 
be the wrestling team's final season. 
Pena said that he is personally bitter toward 
Eastern's administration, even though it is 
malting late strides to keep the team around. 
"The only positive thing I've got to say about 
(East.em President David) Jorns is that he did 
go to the Office of Civil Rights to have (the 
case) re-evaluated," Pena said. "I imagine, 
though, that is because of the lawsuit and the 
pressure it.is giving them. They are feeling the 
think I've been this happy since 
game we won." Frontiere s 
planned to meet with each pl 
their families and said she kn 
be anxious to move. 
The deal also calls for Misso 
nessman Stan Kroenke to pur 
oftheteam. 
The city assembled the ul · 
package to lure the Rams, who 
12 last season. It includes a po 
$20 million in annual profits. 
will get a $260 million domed 
to play in, a $15 million practice 
to prepare in and a cushy $ 
annual lease that won't cut into 
The city is retiring the Rams' 
lion debt to Anaheim, Calif., 
$15 million in assorted relocati 
1 Rams president John Shaw 
Los Angeles Times that the 
"is as good an economic deal as 
in football today." 
So what does the city get in 
• See RAMS Page 11 
heat from the lawyers. . • 
. = "We have more of a chance now, I think," 
Pena said. "I think odds are we'll be reinstated. 
• See PBllA Page 11 
JOHN COX/Staff pho 
Eastern wrestlir David Pena looks in the dtrecttan. of Panther 
McCausland mtdway through hts match Fri.day night tn Lan 
against Tennessee-Chatanooga's Cedrtck Hubbard. 
Panthers blew shot at league I 
Just when the iEastem men's basketball 
team was about to take over first place in the 
Mid-Continent Conference, somethfug unex-
pected happened. ' 
The Panthers ~peel two consecutive con-
tests to even theft overall record to 7-7 and 
their conference JD4l'k to 3-3. . 
With the two losses, East.em now finds itself 
in fourth place along with Troy State and 
Missouri-Kansas City. 
• '!he Panthers'1 conference schedule doesn't get any easier, with the team traveling to 
Valparaiso to take on the Crusaders this 
Saturday at 7:30 p.Jn. 
Before the month is complete, Eastern will 
host two mare conference games with Younp-
town Stat.e and conference leader Buffalo. The 
BuffaJo cont.est, cm. Jan. 30, will be t.elevised on 
SportsChannel. 
• Eastem's next home contest will be next 
Wednesday, Jan. 25, when the Panthers host 
Division III Anderson (Ind.) University. The 
Ravens finished last season with a 9-16 record 
under first-year head coach Denny Lehnus. 
Men's 
Basketball 
notebook 
Before coming to 
Lehnus was a s 
coach at Kankakee 
unity College. Some 
more recent players 
former Illini cent 
Kpedi and current 
of Illinois-Chicago 
Johnelle Slone and 
Simmons. 
Lehnus guided the Cavaliers to 
National Junior College Athletic 
tournament appearances in Hu+,.h'i ........ 
including runner-up finishes in 1985 
• Even though he's not on campus 
are already raising eyebrows about 
East.em basketball player. 
Larry Moore Jr., a senior guard at 
St. Francis de Sales High School, is 
22 points a game for the 10-5 Pion 
bas made a verbal commitment to 
Panthers next season. 
East.em head coach Riclt Samuels 
• See NOTBBOOK Page l 
